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Sports

'air Heels try to corb stamp
M yomi3ig9 erratic Clemsoe
By LANGSTON WERTZ
Staff Writer

per game, getting his entries from the
ACC's all-ti- me assist leader, Grayson
Marshall. Pryor is also second on theSo far this has proven to be a

strange year for Clemson coach Cliff team in rebounding and it's rebound- -

1 UNC I Edge I Clemson
Jeff Lebo (13.9 ppg) broke out of a Z Senior Grayson Marshall (7.9 ppg,

f norrle slump last week and lit up from 3- - $lw 6.4 apg) dishes off well, but doesn't
vSUaiClO point land. Ranzino Smith (13.3 ppg) fsbjw have much scoring punch. Tim

can catch fire, like his counterpart. UJj!Jlk Kincaid (9.0 ppg) is erratic as starter.

Scott Williams (12.6 ppg) provides JerrY Prvor (12-- 5 PP9) nas come on
ETrhPiAf orJo so,l'd post play. Steve Bucknall (8.5 &4iz$ as of late for Tigers, but disappears
rOlW dlUS PPg) is strong defensively and will Sftrftfffi at times. Frosh Dale Davis (6.3 ppg,

probably get matched with Pryor. lyj JKJ IU 7.4 rpg) is a hoss under the boards.

J.R. Reid (19.9 ppg, 8.6 rpg) knows f&r In a battle of sophs, Elden Campbell

fnntar there are times he won't get the ball, Sd (18.3 ppg, 7.8 rpg) provides strong
wwlllwr like against Tech. But no strong Tiger offense. As he goes, so go the

defense here, so watch him score. lyJlMiLj Tigers. Thus, this is a key matchup.

The importance of Kevin Madden P Frosh Donnell Bruce (8.3 ppg) scores
nnr,0L (9--

6 ppg) was suddenly seen last more than Marshall and provides
D6nCn week. King Rice, Rick Fox and Pete &roff?ft most help. Ricky Jones (6.7 ppg)

Chilcutt are getting better with 'PT.' QDbv IE als0 rosn neP or yun9 Tigers.

Cliff Ellis lost a lot of scoring punch Dean Smith said that his team was

f ! ,ast vear and 't shows. The Tigers Ws ,T) overrated, and he was right. But he
wOSCnirlCJ havebeenadisappointmenttomany &J hasmany players improving, and he

so far and are young and erratic. lOIMf lU shouldn't have much Tiger trouble.

Ellis. His Tiger squad has gone 11- - ing that worries uini-- principal
thinker Dean Smith.

"Clemson has great size inside, and
I'm concerned with our ability to
rebound with them," Smith said.

7 overall and 1- -5 in the ACC,
replacing Wake Forest and Bob
Wade's much-improv- ed Maryland
Terrapins in the ACC cellar.

Sacramento Kings' point guard,
Smith nailed 14 of 19 field goals
attempts, including six of nine from
19-- 9, and scored 41 points. Reid and
Lebo both added 22 apiece as UNC
rallied from a 13-poi- nt halftime
deficit to win 108-9- 9.

For all its problems, Clemson is
still tough to beat in Littlejohn. The
Tigers have only lost at home once
this season, 88-8- 5 to Southern Mis-

sissippi Dec. 15. UNC is 10-- 2 on the
road this season but lost its last away
game, 83-8- 0, to an emotionally-charge- d

Wake Forest team.
"I really think Clemson is in pretty

good shape in the league race for a
possible first-divisi- on finish," Smith
said.

The young Tigers do have a silverTonight Clemson will play host to
. 1 . t il . .L ' "1- -a uinu squad wnicn must oe aoout lining in tneir woes, mougn. iney

ready to explode. The Tar Heels have have picked up some strong play from
:lost two of their last four games and , three key freshmen, starting forward

Dale Davis and reserves Ricky Jones

compiled by Chris Spencer

Finalists emerge in first-ev-er dunk contest
By LANGSTON WERTZ
StalfWriter

mith's pet game of basketball.
The NBA honors the dunk with

The slam dunk. an annual contest, and now UNC has
Some argue that Wilt "the Stilt" one, too. Tuesday afternoon, about

Chamberlain was the first man to 350 dunkaholics filled Woollen Gym
force a ball through a basketball hoop to see their fellow students glide
with his hands. Others say it was ex- - through the air and jam the ball with
Boston Celtic and current Sacra- - the greatest of ease,
mento Kings head coach Bill Russell. It wasn't always easy. Some sultans

No one really knows for sure, but of slam got "hung" (when your ball
one thing is certain: The slam has jams itself into the front of the rim)
added some real spice to Dr. Nais-- and others dunked completely over

haven't played well since a Jan. 24
victory in Raleigh over N.C. State.
; Clemson, meanwhile, hasn't been
much better. The Tigers had won four
straight before going on a two-ga- me

conference road trip. But Georgia
Tech beat them by nine and, on
Monday night, Duke walloped the
Tigers 101-6- 3, creating a must-wi- n

situation for Clemson tonight.
- The Tar Heels will carry a 15-- 3,

4--2 record into the 9 p.m. matchup
in Littlejohn Coliseum. Sophomore
J.R. Reid will again lead UNC. The
"Monster Tot" had only four points
in the second half of UNC's last
outing, watching as Jeff Lebo put on
a three-poi- nt shooting show.

But tonight, Herman will have to
play like a monster for two halves
because Clemson has a monster of
fts own in sophomore center Elden
Campbell. Campbell is the nation's
second-ranke- d shot blocker and leads
fiis team with averages of 19 points
ind eight boards per game.
I Assisting Campbell will be much-unprov- ed

junior forward Jerry Pryor.
This season Pryor has forgotten
about trying to be someone else and
Bas moved his white wristband down
from his forearm and changed his
number to 21.
t Pryor has also forgotten about
frying to make opposing defenses not
play him. He is averaging 12.5 points

and Donnell Bruce.

Davis is a madman on the boards,
wiping more glass than he puts in the
hoop, 7.5 to 6.2. In the past two
games, he has yanked down 25 missed
shots.

Bruce backs up sophomore Tim
Kincaid at second guard and averages
8.3 points per game. Jones adds 6.7
points off the bench per game.

Hoping to keep Smith from wor-

rying too much will be Tar Heel
stalwarts Scott Williams and Steve
Bucknall. Against Tech, Bucknall
was a rebounding force, getting three
in a row in one sequence.

Aiding that duo off the bench will
be freshmen Rick Fox and Pete
Chilcutt. Kevin Madden, the Tar
Heels' top reserve who had sat out
the Wake and Tech games with an
injured ankle, was walking normally
this week and might play.

The slumping Tar Heels realized
the importance of Madden last week,
as they had trouble rebounding and
seemed lethargic at times.

Tiger coach Cliff Ellis realized this
was a key game. "A key for us this
week is our ability to avoid turnov-
ers," he said.

The last time UNC ventured into
Littlejohn, Tar Heel senior Kenny
Smith had a field day. Now the

crowd pumped up in warmups with
a one-hand- ed windmill that hit the
floor so fast it would have caught
Dominique Wilkins' eye.

Competing for the crowd's affec-
tion was junior varsity standout John
Phipps. Phipps followed Elliott's
Round One windmill jammeroo with
an Isiah Thomas flip-and-ja- m that
drew a big ovation.

In the second round, Phipps and
Elliott continued their awe-inspiri- ng

jams, with windmills and 360's galore.
But many in the audience felt that
Tar Heel freshman tailback Reggie
Clark had the cutest dunk of the
contest.

Approaching the rim from the
right, Clark cradled the rock in
windmill fashion and slammed it
home, bringing back memories of
Michael Jordan's legendary "Bye-by- e

Maryland" jam in 1984.
Clark, however, would miss three

of his second-roun- d attempts.
That left the door open for south-

paw Gary Burnett. Burnett specializes

in flying, demolishing dunks that
make opponents get out of his way.

Tuesday, Burnett was able to fly
"just for a little while," (okay, so
Michael said it first) and dunk over
his head and into his body, drawing
the mandatory "ooohs" and "aaahs."

Burnett will join Elliott and Phipps
in the finals, but senior Jeff Troxler
said afterwards he knew who would
win.

"I think it will be tough to beat
Dave," he said. "This was an innov-
ative idea, and I'm glad I was here
to witness it."

But will the finalists be nervous
performing in front of 21,444 fans in
the Smith Center?

"IH be nervous, but usually when
I get nervous I do better," Elliott said.
"I'm just glad to make it to halftime
of the State game."

Burnett knows it will take extra
creativity to take the gold Feb. 1 1.

"I don't know how I made it
anyway," he said.

On Tap
the nm.

Nevertheless, each participant was
given three dunks with one muff
allowed in round one. Five of the
original 10 contestants were then
given four chances in round two, with
two muffs allowed. The three best
advanced to the finals in the Smith
Center at halftime of the Feb. II
UNC-N.- C. State game.

"I think it turned out really well,"
organizer Scott Beckley said after the
contest. "Hopefully, next year we can
get it in Carmichael."

Sophomore Dave Elliott got the
1
'Take Advantage of our Oxford Club"

TODAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL at Clemson,
9 p.m

FRIDAY
TRACK at Millrose Games, New
York City
WRESTUNG at Virginia, 7:30 pm

SATURDAY
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at Mary-

land, 750 pm
FENCING at Duke Invitational, 9
am
GYMNASTICS at New Hampshire
Invitational, 7 p.m
WRESTUNG Morgan St, Drexel
in Baltimore, Md 2 pm

SUNDAY
WRESTLING at Maryland, 3 pm

TUESDAY
WOMEN'S: BASKETBALL N.C.
State, 7:30 pm. j

WOMEN'S SWIMMING N.C. State,
7:30 pm

THURSDAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL N.C. State,
9 p.m.
WRESTUNG at N.C. State, 7:30
pm

At Sunstone, we cater to the professional
Whether you prize elegant interiors, social

activities, recreational activities or a
convenient location, Sunstone has it all.

Sty Sailg ufar Heel
CDaDtf5edI AdvertiMog '

, Call and ask about our flexible leasing

Connor Drive L
rH incentives, r
r942-048- 1Chapel Hill. NCt ,

From Franklin Stt
turn on Couch Rd. at) SunstoneAllenton Realty ,
Hours.- - 6. Sat 10-- 5. Sun1-5- j, In Chapel Hill

THE COLLEGE COUNSELING LINE
offers to all students experienced, skilled
confidential counseling regarding psycho-

logical problems you may be confronting
at college. No fee. Call evenings, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. (800) 634-223-

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

MATTHEW MOREY: I found your
checks. Catt 933-525- 2 to claim.

MIA BRACELET FOUND in Student
Union. Col. Donald Casey red
contact Steven Haase, 933-282-

FOUND: FREE SPIRIT Women's BIKE.

Yellow, 26". Found in trees
between Alexander and Connor by the
parking lot. Call 933-782-

LOST 21: ITALIAN SILVER BRACELET
with unique open-lace- , heart link. Much
sentimental value. REWARD! Please call
933-272- 8 or 933-744-

business opportunitiesOur private practice offers
confidential care including:

Free Preanancv TeatsBirth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology

9
Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Breast Evaluation
PMS Evaluation and Treatment

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per day for each additional

word
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

LOST SOMETHING 7777 look for it
in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-104-Ejr TRIANGLE WOMEN'S

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-

BIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES-

SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-
YSIS. BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,
LEE, ST. M1CHELE, FORENZA, BUGLE
BOY, LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN, LUCIA,
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-

ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-
BLE FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-

MALLY PRICED FROM $19.00 TO
$60.00. OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES. $17,900 TO $29,900: INVEN-

TORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES, AIR-

FARE, GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN
OPEN 15 DAYS. MR. SIDNEY (612)

ntzALin utN I erf
101 Conner Dr, Suite AQ Chapel Hill, NC help wantedAvoid the lottery blues. Apply now!

All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

free
fcquol Opportunity Housing

The Ap!itmcnt People services

LIFEGUARDS AND TENNIS, SWIM-

MING AND DIVING COACHES needed
for this summer in North Raleigh. Send
resumes to WOOD VALLEY SWIM and
RACQUET CLUB- - 10017 BUSHVELD
LANE, RALEIGH, N.C. 27612.

CAROLINA INN HIRING STUDENT
WAITERS FOR LUNCH TIME HOURS..
SEE WAYNE.

PART-TIM- SECRETARY, Mon. through
Fri. afternoons 2-- p.m. Must have good
typing skills, pleasant telephone voice, and
previous work experience. Contact
Chapel HillCarrboro YMC A. 980 Airport
Rd. 942-515-

DESK ATTENDANT needed Tues. and
Thurs. evenings. 3:30-9:0- 0 p.m. and every
other weekend. DISTRIBUTE lockeroom
equipment, keys and towels. Must have
outgoing personality and enjoy working
with people of all ages. Contact Chapel
HillCarrboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd,
942-515- Great job for tadent
inclndes Y membership!

IMMEDIATE OPENING for FULL-TIM- E

live-i- substitute mother to care for girls

ages 5 and 12 in Chapel Hill home.
Includes cooking, carpooling, light house-
keeping. Salary and use of car included.
Requirements: references, experience,
driver's license. Mature woman preferred.
Call Mrs. Williams at 967-956-

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDENT ASSIST-

ANT NEEDED UNC photolab, 10

hours per week, experience preferable,
but not necessary. Contact Jane Ham-borsk- y

between 2 a.m., M F, 962-208- 7

to schedule interview.

LANDLUBBERS RESTAURANT is now
accepting applications for kitchen help
and table busers. Landlubbers offers
excellent wages and benefits. Apply in
person, Hwy 54 East, 967-822-

THE COALITION FOR BATTERED
WOMEN needs volunteer Advocates
interested in supporting women while they
build lives for themselves and their
children without violence. Training begins
Feb. 13, 1988. Call 682-081- or 967-866-

STOCK BROKER NEEDS outgoing
person who loves to talk on the phone
and not afraid of rejection. Approx. 2-- 3

hrsday. Contact Jean., P.O. Box 51279,
Durham NC 27717.

RESIDENT AL SERVICES, a private
non-prof- corporationproviding residental
placement in group homes for develop-mentall-y

disabled individuals needs a
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
to assist developmentally disabled persons
with personal hygiene, positioning, groom-
ing, transferring and assistance as meal-

times. HS diploma required, experience
working with disabled persons preferred.
Salary $4.50hr, 10-2- 0 hrsweek. We will
provide training for the above duties. Call
942 7391.

lost and foundTYPING
TYPING
TYPING
TYPING
TYPING

TYPING
TYPING
TYPING
TYPING
TYPING

TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING

9332163
TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- d cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manage-

ment staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103- 7

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH.

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002-

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.

Phone call refundable. (602) 838-888-

Ext. 5271.

HEALTHY, S AGES 18-3- 5

earn $7 to $10 an hour as participants
in EPA research of common air pollutants.
Studies for white females full. No allergy

or hay fever sufferers. Call collect (919)
966-153-

ASTHMATICS: Women and men ages 18-3- 5

who are otherwise healthy can earn
$7 to $10 an hour while participating in

a new study of the special problems of
air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information, call 966-125-

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD WHITE MEN with
respiratory colds and flu needed for paid
EPA research study at UNC. You must
be a non-smok- in good general health

no asthma or hay fever. Call Dr.
Chapman at 966-621- 9 or the Recruitment
Office at 966-125- 3 as soon as you think
you are getting a cold or the flu.

TYPIST AVAILABLE: You write it, 111

type it. Call Bill at 968-400- 3 for
information.

FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL
PRESENTATIONLECTURE -
Computer generated title slides and
transparencies in a variety of brilliant
colors. Charts, graphs, boxes or original
graphicsartwork can be provided and will

sharpen the look of any presentation.
Prices beginning at $3.50. ARTPRINT

942-786- Ask for Lynn.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs.

wx. state
:3 PV3

JTl

If anyone found a BURGUNDY LL BEAN
BOOKBAG in Great Hall during the
Bloodmobile on Jan 14 please call Ashley
at 968-078- Thank you.

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE with two
sapphire (blue) hearts and four diamond
studs. If found please, please call Kathy
933-034-

FOUND: MALE KITTEN, pale grey with
faint tabby markings. Found 126 outside
Sitterson Hall. Call 962-193- days, 942-775- 9

evenings.

FOUND: STERLING AND BLACK
RING in Granville bathroom before
Christmas. Call Diane and identify and its
yours again. 933-151- Also found KEY

CHAIN in Graham parking lot night of
DU late night.

FOUND: BLUE MARIETTA SWEATS at
Wollen Gym on 12788. Call 933-241-

FOUND: PAIR OF WOOL GLOVES
near Hamilton. Call 968-009- 1 after 8 pm
to identify. Ask for Julie.

MARY ELLEN WARD: I found your
GRAY BOOK BAG. If you would like it

back, Call Jim ..

sumrenin UM.'i:ms
THINK YOU MIGHT BE
PREGNANT? Women's Health
Counseling Service offers very low-co-

pregnancy tests and free, con-

fidential, unbiased counseling. Call
today for an appointment, 968-464-

TTTT

TOIL FREE SPftMC BftEAK MFORIMTION MHO RESERVATIONS

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

All services confidential.
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SEND YOUR SWEETHEART

K0ut JVote PRINTED IN R2

8

1815 16 17141210 11 13
In a special DTH Valentine Tab on Friday, February 12th.

OIvlLY $2 FOCI 25 1'JCQDS OR LESS!19 20 21 22 23 24 25

The following information is required. It will not be printed in your ad.
NAME PHONE
ADDRESS :

-- c

Just fill in this form and return it to the DTH, Room 104, Carolina Union, by 1 2 NOON, p
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10th. Pre-payme- nt is required; cash, check or money order. To be sure

your Love Note is received in time, please submit it as soon as possible.

NO EXCEPTION WILL BE MADE TO THE 12 NOON, FEB. 10 DEADLINE!

A

DEADLINE: 1 2 NOON, FEB. 1 0th, DTH, ROOM 1 04, CAROLINA UNION, UNC-C- H
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